The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- The Israeli occupation Army arrested Hani Joudi Radwan Abu 'Eisheh (25 years old) from Hebron city after storming his father house in Jabal Al Rahmeh in the city. The IOA also raided Imad Ahmad Abu Maria from Beit Ummar town north Hebron. Moreover, the IOA erected military checkpoint at the entrance of Beit Ummar and stopped the citizens’ vehicles which caused obstructed the vehicular movements.

- The Israeli occupation Army arrested Ahmad Khader Abu Hisham (44 years old) from Beit Ummar town in Hebron city and stormed his house, confiscated 3 computers. The IOF also searched the houses of...
Imad Ahmad Abu Hisham and Imad Ramzi Sabarneh and mess with its contents in Bit Ummar town.

- The Israeli occupation Army raided yatta town south Hebron city, searched the houses of Mahmud Khalel Rashid, Mahmud Younis Al Harosh, Mohammad Abu Ali. Furthermore, the IOA erected number of military checkpoints at the entrances of Sa’ir, Halul and Al Fawwar refugee camp, stopped Palestinian cars and checked their ID cars.

- The Israeli occupation Army arrested Salwa Abed Al ’Aziz Ahmad Hassan while crossing the Atzion checkpoint north Hebron Governorate, under the pretext that she tried to attack on Israeli soldier.

**Israeli settlers Violence**

- Israeli settlers of Ravava settlement (pop.1075, estb.1991) forced Mohammad Abu Ali from Deir Estyia from reaching his land in the area known as Sayda, which is close to the settlement, and prevented him from harvesting the olive trees. Also forced Farhan Souf to leave his land in Beir Jafar area preventing him from harvesting the olive trees. Furthermore, Ayman Zagloul forced to leave his land and prevented from continuing the harvesting the olive trees.